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“ IN SUNNY FRANCE”
Meets Splendid Reception and 
Provides Nearly $200 for 
: Red Cross Work.
m
In spite of the disaster which 
for the last .^ iixtecn months or so 
has overwhelmed part of north­
ern Frapec, it is almost impps- 
sible to ihink of that c6 untrv 
without picturing it as a land of 
mirth and sunshine, as a country 
in' which music and dance enter 
into the lives of the people, bred 
by pleasure and beauty of en­
vironment. It was no doubt 
partly owing to this- that every­
one '^in Kelowna looked forward 
last' week to seeing Mr. Wilson 
MAcDohald’s musical comedy 
"In Sunny-France/’ the fascinat­
ing title alone conjuring up an 
evening of light and mirthful 
pleasure. Certainly no one was 
disappointed, and horn the large 
audiences which crowded the 
'Opera Hou^e, on both Wednes­
day and Thursday evenings no­
thing but the warmest admira­
tion was to be heard. Indeed, the 
play is most appropriate to . the 
title, sparkling songs, simple yet 
graceful dances, witty dialogues, 
Carrie tumbling one after another 
from the artists in such profusion 
that the audience might be said 
to have exhibited "one long 
smile” which lasted right through 
the performance,.
When it is: remembered that 
every song, every dance, every 
note of. the music and every word 
of the dialogue, is the. product of 
the brain of Wilson MacFJJj^ki. 
s(^ e slignt idea is' gained of" th f  
creative , and varied genius of 
this gifted and painstakingnman. 
who can come into town a com­
plete stranger and can, in two tc 
tKtee weeks, train sixty children 
aryl adults in song and dance so 
that their presence upon .thi 
stage is a delight to/ even"the 
severest critic.
Much praise, hb\^l^r, must-be 
given to severaj/'of ;-iKelowna^ '^ 
amateur performers for their 
successful acting and rendering 
of the lyrics and songs. Miss 
Dorothy Leckie’s acting was 
well worthy of the great applause 
given ; the cleverness of Miss Bay 
i(|Hart in her repre^entatton of 
^^^alking Doll rivalled any 
ional actress of “La Pou- 
Miss Marguerite 
dnderful
COUNCIL AND CITIZENS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
1 * • e
Potorly Attended M eeting at the Opera House Listen^ 
to Recount of Civic Affairs for the Past Y e a r -  
Mayor, Alderrnen and School Board Chairnian 
Speak —-All Council Agreeable to Again Take  
’ Office Except Aid. Adams.
it is doubtful whether les^ in­
terest has ever been shown in 
the annual municipal meeting in 
Kelowna than was shown by the 
citizens’ this year. Less,than one 
hundred people visited th  ^ Op- 
riVa House on Friday evening to 
hear the Mayor, Council and 
.Chairman of the School Board, 
narrate matters relative to civic 
admiriistration and affairs during 
their twelve months of office just 
expired. There was also a most 
notable decrease in the number 
of iadies attending the meeting 
as compared with last year; this 
was no doubt owing to the fact 
that at the meeting in the be­
ginning of January last year 
considerable interest was created 
amongst the ladies by the an­
nouncement that Miss Port 
would be a candidate ds- school 
trustee and would no doubt ad­
dress the meeting. The proceed­
ings this year were of a very 
tam^ nature,' scarcely any ques- 
tioris were asked, and the general 
tenor of the meetin^indicated 
that the action of the cpuncil dur­
ing the past year met the general
rather
than criticism, should be the or­
der of the day.
In spite of the scarcity of the 
audience, the meeting, which 
commenced a few minutes after 
8 o’clock, contiriued without in­
termission until nearly 10.30, His 
Woxship the Mayor and Aid. 
Sutfiqrland,; the Chairman of the 
'Finance . Gommittee, speaking at 
some length" on, the general con­
ditions of the day as affecting the 
City’s finance.
T h e  business of the evening 
commenced by Mayor Jones pro­
posing that Mr. D. Leckie occupy 
the chair, to "which suggestion 
the audfence instantly showed ap­
proval. 'Mr. Leckie thereupon 
took .Jfeg seat at the table. After 
upon the poor at- 
jeh, he said, he be- 
numerous other 
the same ev- 
i  the
J Call and 
amine our stock offlhines
and Recor^j
iwna^
i ► a^Jc28 .00
l ^ e r s .
:e 01
while Mr.— J. W.
Browne, of Rutland, made an 
ideal Englishman of the "Mj 
Word!” type. Not that these 
clever people by any means mon­
opolised the talent of the even­
ing, for the programme also in­
cluded;—Miss Phyllis North, as 
the Queen of the Fairies; Misi 
Viola Bailey as the bashful 
Marie; Miss Phyllis Pitt as Rab- 
ette; Miss. Kate North as Max­
ine; Miss Date Leckie as Jeanne; 
Miss Bessie Gaddes as Antoin­
ette; Miss Emma Millie as the 
Waitress; the Misses Birdie 
Small and Blossom Buck as 
Messengers ; the Misses Marjorie 
Leckie, Mary Ferrier, Ethel Kerr 
and Nellie Shayler, as the Mod­
els ; Miss Doris Teague> * as the 
Little Old Maid; Mr. Grant Per­
rier played an excellent Bog (An­
ton Gaspe), the hypnotist; Mr. 
Leopold Hayes produced much 
fun as Billberg, the Jew ; Mr 
Jack Paret took .the part of the 
^i^tious Fabian with great sucv 
also^id Mr. Hemming.
Man;.
remarks made by the Inspector 
. he judged that our 'schools here 
j were the best organized schools 
' in the interior.
The speaker laid stress on liis 
confidence that no school in the 
interior, and he believed he could 
say no school in the whole pro­
vince, had better supervision in 
the playground thari our schools 
had now. - This, ,he said, he re­
marked oil because of what had 
been said at the^ l^ast annual muni­
cipal meeting, when it had been 
insinuated that playground sup­
ervision had not been properly 
attended to.
' As to finances, Mr. Bigger be­
lieved that there was very little 
to be said on this matter. Atvthe 
meeting last year he had intimat- 
1 ed that . the Board would prob- 
i'ably be able to manage on 4 or 
dj'p 'i.itHs for-1915. The rate had 
been finally strucK‘"at'‘3 
the assessment had beeff 
something like 30 per c' 
his statement made at lasryear:s 
meeting appeared to have been 
about true. In addition to this 
there was a credit on hand of- 
about $1,700,'consisting of about 
$400 oitfc hand and over $1,300 due 
from the government grant, 
which was then in the^ands oj 
the City Clerk.
Manual training had 'been star­
ted and from the results it ap­
peared to be a real success, So 
far the government were paying 
all expenses, but the City would 
bfr7'/required to take over , the 
plant-next August, paying 25 per 
cent, of the cost and paying the 
teachers. ' ' ' /
Mr. Bigger regretfully jnform- 
ed the meeting, that ;Mr. Buckr^  
land vras retiring frbm;.the Board 
this year <as he found it impos- 
I sible to rnn~again7“* The speaker 
also thanked the Mayor arid 
Council and City Cl^rk for their 
attention to affairs, of the School 
Board during the year.
. Before taking his seat Mr. Big­
ger asked' if there were any ques­
tions that anyone in the audience 
e answered, bujL, none
NEW GOUNG
Voted in by Acplamatio 
ering an Election Unn< 
— J^. M. 9arvey Nom
A small body of citij 
Ml the Council Chambei 
after the noon hour_ 
to makc finril 
th<i membcrsll 
Council. The 
aldermen, with^
Aid. Adams, had conS' 
run in office for another ; 
their offer to do so met 
unanimous approval of t 
ing, and the most diffi< 
which lay before the i 
attendance was to find 
to take the place of the 
councillor, as no new' ( 
appeared to be forthcom 
After some slight d 
the name of Mr. Jas. M 
was proposed by Mr. D 
Mr. Harvey was telepl 
but declined to accept't 
nation. \  After a, good 
persuasion, however, 
sented.
_ The remaining nor 
for the Mayor -and ;Co 
suited in th e' followiii 
elected to form the offii 
body for the cqi 
Mr.
essrs. R. A  ( 
W. Raymer, D.' H. 
bury and J. M. Harvey 
South Ward. Mr. G. A
was 
Board- 
Buck 
aiiotheh 
Ritchie 
t h e r y e i
'^^minations - were 
and, gefopded as follows
W, Jones, as Mayor; 1 
Sutli?4aiidjj,,2, T. B. 
Mr. W. C. B uggan; 1, D 
tenbury; 2 , \Y..JE 
D. W. ^utherla 
Jones ; 2, P. B.
H; Rattenbury-; 
gan?; 2, W. E: Ada* 
Harvey ; 1, D. Lee 
Jones. Mr. R. A.
W. R. Trench; 2, G 
Mr. H. VW.' ,Rayn 
Copeland;. 2, ’Gi i 
Geo. A. McKay 
zie ; 2, A. F. -Mbr 
E7. Ritchie; -1, *D 
B; Willits. '
The need of ai 
was therefore d( 
there being no 
new' Council an<
gret that m
fit to attend, and also tl? 
were- thoughtless enou 
clash-othec-events with the 
of a meetiifg” that should hoi 
first place in every citizen’s atten­
tion. After cautioning the speak­
ers that were to follow that their 
time would be limited to fifteep
n of ChaTTflMn 
Committee ih the retiring epun 
leil, and he commenced his re­
marks by running over the ex­
penses incurred by ibis Depart­
ment during tfche year. These ap-
. , „  , peared to be very few in number,minutes, he called upon Mr. Big- ^■ ’ •, , r _ , 1 The largest item was for labour,ger, the chairman of the Board of 1 . . %i xon/cv w..4. auic t- 1 ^  " l   ^ which ran to $1,080.67, but Aid.School Trustees, to address thq i • jDuggan explained that over $1,-gathering.
Mr. Bigger p^efi:^d hiis' re­
marks by commenting on the 
fact that during the past ,year ev­
erything had gone along nice and 
smoothly between the Board and 
the Council; everything had also
ily in the Board it- 
the schools. Ex- 
the whole had 
Factory results aii4 
rge percentage had 
Fhe mid-summer ex- 
Mr. Bigger went on 
|the new principal, Mr. 
Ion, and /also of his
100 of this'moneyi had been spent 
in the first two weeks of the year 
on Telief work and so should not 
really be looked upon as an ex; 
pense of this Department. The 
balance was made up of garden­
ers’ wages. Cemetery mainten^ 
ance wa^ $60.55, but this included 
$40.00 for digging graves, so only 
$20  had actually been Sepen 
on file cemetery. Owing to, 
economy Avhich had been p
As a resuli 
tertainment 
by the pepph 
sion at the Pj 
on December 
some sum of $J 
ded to the 
The foiloi 
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receipts and] 
nection -wiitl 
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$81.00;' to 
ban!
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n
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Oeo. C. Rose, M.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Cunuda and all
parts of tho British Empire: $1.50 ■' ----  ....v .v
per year. To tJic United States and cablcKrain from China anndmif'- othcr foreign countries: $2.00 per ‘
year, 'iij? the a.ssa.ssination of Luk
THE L
ilteR a n d  OKANA(3A^]!^^SlRlilS1V :  ^ .9 «f .
THUJ
BY WIRE
CHINESE GOVERNOR 
MURDERED.
HAND TO HAND 
STRUGGLES.
«AN FRANCI.SCO. Jan. 1 2 .-  PETROCJRAD, Jan. 12. — An 
lite Chhicsc Republic As.'iSocia- <^ T^ioial announccinctit states that 
tkm gave out the information to- the We.stcrn front a small 
(lay that they had received a IJdrty of (jermans tried to cross
ATTACKED BRITISH FIRST I CITY COUNCIL.
Athens DIbcusb Fuel Question and Read
J.M..-UC1. to the •‘G.ornale D’ltal- Annual Reporta.
la say.s that the attack by the _____
f)o'sitioiis Correspondence brought be
I ment of the*Britk'h l ” f»re the regular fortnightly mcct-
asiea an day morning contained a lettertSrd I P . » a..^ . ... a
ADVERTISING RATES 
CIndsified Advcrtlscmcnts~Such as,
I'Oi* Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted,
' tinder heading "W^ iint Ads,”
’ iVr®.* Insertion, 2 cents per \vord;
Minimunn Charge, 25 centk Each
I Additional Insertion, '1  cent p eri'-' . v* a uau oni ivai
T r.'IT*!' Charge, 15 cents, the head o f the Chinese govern-
'.$5; 60 days, $7. ment. T h e m em bers of the A s-
aJt5«ff7! • Municipal Advertising— '^ociation here said that the mur-
22 ........
vying Ting, governor of the Pro 
vince of Kvvang Si. Luk Wing 
Ting, according to the' cable­
gram, was killed by a bomb x i;aiiKuuoii, ciuring
placed 4n the palace at Nanking vvhich they came in contact with 
by .the agents .of Y an Shi Kai, ----
. . V..V.U lu cross I day. The attacking from Messrs McPliilHn« k.
to the right bank of the river Were distributed as fol- Wood pivinir nofin  ^ fi  ^* •
Misse but they were dispersed by [lows :—Germans on tlifi Western tention^to an 7  /i * 
our g-uard. Our scqpts made a I around Mnnncjf.v t»..i I ’ - °  the parlia-
vigorous reconnaissance near 
I^ akc Kangcr, before Tchau, -to 
the east of Pe nka en d
* ^ , ** VCIlwil
I line! and the Turks a f th c  “ ‘' ‘'P'’™ '
Icrn flank.
1  cents per ' line; 
pertion, 8 cents I 
W^ i- ■’ 7 
plow ing Local 
’ ' heading ] 
iJUslnUSa/lfrLwW^ 3 cchta , pcr= 
word,‘ first mU'rtlon'i 2 cents per 
each subsiquent insertion. 
M^hPUhin .Charge: first insertion,
dcred official had remained neu­
tral in China's present troubles.
BLOW TOP OFF HILL 285.
50 cents; each subsequent insertioh^  PARIS, Jan., 12, An official 
^25 cents. , . ' ' 'mnouncement made here today
Advertise-1 states the following inents—Rates according to size of -r •
space taken. 1 wo enemy h3'^ dro-aferopl,anc.s
have dropped eight shells on
enemy forces numerically super­
ior to their own. Hand to hand 
struggles ended to our advant­
age. Our scouts in the region of | 
the Poniewesh railway cut two 
rows of barbed wire cntanglcA 
merits and disloclged the Gerr| 
m;
hand grenades: - There has been 
no change on the rest of the front' 
or in the Caucasus.
FRANCE LANDS TROOPS 
, ON ISLAND OF CORFU
under the liamc of “The Western 
Canada Telephone Company," 
the principal effect of which 
would be to change the nanj5 
the B. C. Telephone Go.,'Li 
od, from a provincial to a 
inion company. The reasons fpr
also
Burne
Solicit,
.. . • "-‘ t.- u u n ii
Contract^advcrtiscrs Will please notice Dunkirk huf ; • t 'that all changes of Udvcrtirf i^inents but'-only insignificant
muBt .be handed to the printV by material damage was caused 
luesday noon, othcrwi.se thev xt. 7, . .I , inserted in the *%rrent| north of Aisne our
issue. trench guns shattered fortified
work., to the west of Sonplet, I„ 
cop^  preferrecr"*^ ’  ^ Champagne, our .artillery effect
ThJ%&g;ER"a„63;„o; Necessarily j'-elv . bombarded the German- an account of Emneror WilliaV.,7
.sentiments of any trenches to the north of kfaisons ......-  ,i ‘ „ . ‘-"’lf™r 'viijiarn s^contributed article.  ^ rU ri,;.,,  ^ , V iUnc.ss the Prince has been .sum
News of social and ^ pther events will /-hamijagnd and to the east of, moned suddenly to Berlin from 
be gladly received for publication, Butte de SoUain. In the Arconne e:....-* i r i • , rf^ mif authenticated by the writer's i i i ^  ‘Switzerland, where he had been
nr>me find address which will not be ^le Germans exploded a mine staying for several months
Letters em- under Hill 285 which cau.sed a ' ^ several months, 
-bodyiofir l^ icks* - or complaints or * i ■ ■ • , • . '  ^  ^ '
terest.*. will ‘ntc^  K« 1™ fl "'"7"I MONTENEGRO OVERCOME
LONDON, Jan. 12,—A French- 
detachment has been landed on " T - ^
the Greek island of Corfu Talc- were
.WHO ciiiu u ai u ca m U  provisional occupation, ac- a i" x. . , .
lans from their trenches with to an Athens dis|)atch ^ r ^ iT  ‘^^ °*** ^
md grenades. - Thero hna f'^ om Reuter's Telegram Com- ^  -^®”ibkc quotn g a price on
pany, which adds that fourteen cord^yood, aj^ so one from 
ships of unknown nationality are Bros, of Wfest-
cruising around the island . ^  ^^ting. prices on the slabs
Rome dispatch to the Stcfaili to at the previous meet-
bureau says that Corfu advices '"ai° /
PA PTC T ^   ^ French warship
1 ARTS, Jan. 12.—A di.spatch landed a detachment of troops i i • j ' 
from Rome to the “Journal ’ says Tuesday evening and that an  ^ lacl invesfl 
that it'is learned there h‘om the order has been received to pre- 
Duke of Adragna, brother of the pat*e for the arrival of Serbian 
wife of Prince Von Buelow, the troops, 
former German chancellor, thal
PRES. WILSON’S
, F. W. g rIM. Cnn, Soc.i 
Consulting Civil ami 
giheor. B. C. Lail
.SunrcTs anil Roiwiria on A)i|iilc«tl»nafor W«1 
KlCLOWNA
BUi.,LOW CALLED TO 
BERLIN.
Q  R. J, W. N. Si!
D E N T H
Oppice; Corner of Lawiv 
- JPendozi St,
\rr ' OBITUAR'!
be to' Great Britain. 
/
rciurringf^ to mn,tters of “ public in-[ v.- \^ayrttiuu diuuiia wnicii
tere.«,. ill a l s o t n i t  quite a spirited engagement with I u ii.ii
only over the writer's actual name, 1,0.y.4  ^ i e vvunnot a “nom de plume.'' (This is ‘:®”tmued all day. -------
by. all the Coast | We strongly organized our j to Italy Almost as Bad
as Capture of Calais Would
side of the crater. Between the 
i the Meii^ se,.
-tacks with suf- 
^es in the region o 
^quisite measures for 
Late, Mr. Jas. M. .Ritchie. 1 protecfiF#«'were taken in time 
'  ^ land our curtain of fire pre.ventec
le s^ad death of aj^i^ar-and the enemy from setting 6ut from
I theirt-renches..  ^- - 
: On the heights ofThe Meuse, in
sources
power house, as they had ^ully 
decided that the wood from Am- 
brogio was too green for immed­
iate use. Since receiving .the let­
ter from Hitchner Bros., the 
Committee,had taken up the mat-SECRETARY CONSULTS
B R ^ K H  CABINET eer with that firm and had been
LONDON, Ian. , 2 ._.Co| 7  T'P® “ "da (o'-$25^
' ■ ^pot cash for the whole lot, or a :
GhaDUATK Oli Metwa, 
Calls may be left .at 
WllUamn’ 0 |
Residence: O U nil 
Tel. No. 2 0 :
fR it-
/■idow arid youn_ 
mter of 13. The unfortunate 
|was seated in his ejiair* ‘ at 
2.30 partaking of-a slight 
^tea and toasts when. 
Cplng, the end came 
idv-
|been troubled 
|ihe time and 
fg  previous to. 
laed a meeting 
^^P|TMK|«lturaI Grgan- 
at Glenm'ore 
the way home
Ifth I .region of Colonne, our—ajtil- 
'’ • lery fire caused an explosion and 
i^u the^ enemy’s trenches 
w hi^ destroyed several machine- 
.gun shelters.,,,  ^In the Vosges our 
artillery destroyed two German 
fortified works in the sector of 
Fecht.”
..r
MILIIARV SERVICE BILL
Passes Second Reading, by 392 
Majority-All the “Derby” 
Men Will Be Wanted
, LONDON, Jan. -12.—Amid 
jthc runners of scenes of uproarious enthusiasm 
Iden m a dif- the House of Commons, at 11 
ler which . he o’clbck- Id s t night,' defeated a 
pains which motion to. reject the Military Ser- 
e been tiue fo vice Bill by a vote of 431' to 39. 
h there had Immediately afterwards the 
of any seri-j House acceded to the Premier’s 
request.and passed, the second 
reading of Ahe bill without ^  
ision. T‘
[particularly 
^ore district.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—Cettinje, 
the capital of Montenegro, now 
seems likely to suffer the fate of 
Belgrade. The British observers 
are already asking anxiously 
what menace the conquest of 
Montenegro is likely to hold Over 
the Allies at Saloniki. Fighting 
is going on all around Cettinje, a 
small town c’whieh nearly a year 
ago ceased to be the seat of the 
Montenegrin government: Never 
jefore, in the long history of the 
'ittle Montenegrin kingdom, has 
it been compelled to bow to a 
foreign conqueror, and there 
seems little hope that it can long 
withstand the ' overwhelming 
strength of General Koevesme. 
As iri the Serbian case, the En­
tente press finds it inexplicable 
why Italian assistance was not 
sent long ago to Loveen, which, 
it is said, could have been ren­
dered impregnable with a com­
paratively small ,force and some 
leavy artillery. , .
The press of Montenegro 
points out that the reductioiu^:^f: 
this small town will not 
able Austria to enter 
atic, but also to 
tlank of any a 
oniki.
’ 4>Ur*. V I * | ^ p O l C aS lI lO F  t l lC  W llO lC  lO t.  O f  S thlouse, the personal representa- Mi(. rat,, Kn.. •
live of President Wilson who is f . per cord if pajr-
no-v in r,o„,|o„ has held e-.n l: “  ^  1 «o‘e‘'on had
cnees with Sir Edward G .^  Z L
British Foreign Seeretarv kfr 7  '’“f ''8 ' P«'"g
Lloyd (ieorge, the MinEter of ^ sq Z  T,d f*
■viunition...: Mr. A. J, Balfour the S '  J  '"'hich would
eiist T,„rd Of the ■
with Lord Reading, the Lord A >°n? <i>c<i«Cfion c„,„ed up- 
eitief Justice; and he will p#rb h.u ‘7  he.ng given,
ably meet other nten.hers o fd te  or'the wood r V '  
government before his departure e L t i n a ^ Z ^ d Z u - Z i ^ '  
for France. Cot. House declined I vs ch^li in Bw 
to talk regarding any subieet ‘he end to p u r c ^
whi^ rNi ^ > 1  'k ^ I-^  som^ really good dry woQdb^ *f0 | lwhich, 913-d been d.scussed at | ,^ Jh „ia„/
tha
I. Hoppenstadt, intei 
deferred salary
Kelowna Hospital So( 
fees for indigent pe!|
Kelowna Garage & Mj 
ine Works Co., gei 
account ...... ..........
J'homsOn Stationery 
stationery ...........
Morrisbn-Thompson 1? 
ware Co., geri. suppllj
MaX jJfenkans & Co., gei
i
these meetings. At one of Col. 
House s consultations with Am­
bassador ;Page,
Hoover, Chairman o f; the Com 
mission for the Relief of the Bel­
gians, was called in to discuss 
Belgian Relief. -
DR. SEVIGNY
ELECTED TO THE
SPEAKER’S CHAIR
OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—Dr. Al­
bert Sevigny, the member for 
Dorchester, is now- the first 
Commoner of Canada. As was 
anticipated he has been elected 
to the Speaker’s chair in the 
House of Commons without op­
position. Dr. Sevigny became- 
Deputy! Speaker of the 
#<hen the Hon. P. E. Bio " 
'^ j^ ered the mi,
l t he had prdered 2QO 6
Mr R K ... r  wood from Mr. D. e I I I I S  
. Robert C. oro on with, pending the decision 
of the Council. A further supply 
had also been ordered from Mr. 
Marty and 5 cords Pf birch from 
Dr. Boyce. The Council fully 
a'greed with this action, and au­
thorized the purchase of further 
.quantities of such wood at the 
$4.00 figure;
' The annual report of Chief of 
Police Thorrf^ was next read 
and received 1 favourable com­
ment.'-
A report from the Fire Brig­
ade gave the losses for the year 
at $504(3, of which sum ^ 575  had 
jv i^^v^overed by insuriance. Much 
was included in the 
& h ich  also st¥f^  That"16
workN “ on
icouver < ^ ,  prisoners’ 
meals ........ .........
C  H ., Dunbar, fees for^  fil- 
ing tax sale i^edemptions 
H. Maidment, 
sewers .........
W .. Woods, work on sewers 
George Balsillie, attending 
to animals in Park dur­
ing Nov. and Dec...... .... 9j
C. Ambrogio, wood for 
power house ...................729^
A. B. Knox, rent of hot 
for barracks ................J . 12J
D. Leckie, supplies.... /._ . i j
G. Balsillie, digging grave 5  ^
G. Markham, cleaning offict
and'^Qlice office during j 
December''
The next meeting of the 
cil was arrant
tli
7 : > ' ’
" 1912
to thc/O'SiilJfein and
Hp H F
M I A
the 
1^  first 
'j ’clock.
H
nn
serious as- 
narrow Italian 
particularly vulner­
a b le ''a tta ck  from the sea. For 
the Austrians to have held any 
rejilly great naval base in the 
magnificent harbour ' of Cattaro 
would have been impoissible 
without they held Loveen, but 
under the new circumstances the 
Austrian possession of Cattaro is 
almost as great a menace tcTthe 
Italians as the German conquest 
of Calais would have been to 
Great Britain. v .
 ^ i6'n the debate was (dosed,
' Arthur Henderson, the pfes- 
t of the Board of Education, 
much applauded speech, 
said that it gave him great satis­
faction that because of the de­
finite assurances given his friends 
and himself by the Premier, in 
the name of the whole Cabinet, 
he Was able to remain for. the 
present in the Coalition Minis- 
try. ■
'Fhis-.fact W(DuId be regarded at 
home and abroad as a symbol of 
the nation’s unity. He closed hiS
speech vvith the statement: “We LONDON, Jan 13—La«
^ v e  tl«j i^bsolute word of Earl night our troops carried^i 
Kitchener and his General Staff (raid on hostile trenches C  
that we require at once not only ’ east of Armentieres. A& 
the unmarricd.mcn.enrolled un-;/if the enemy were dispJ 
d^ the Derby scheme, and not LPid a machine gun emplail 
the married men who are inHheir lines was blown upl 
^ting to be called, but also the parW then returned to our i 
plc, available part pf the 650.- I chesJbringing back two orisol
men with :wh(.m this me
I— I . Vernon there
» 12.—The Sen-1 no fires in the c itj^ ^
As requested a t ^  meet­
ing of the GOuncili^^jja^e 
Committee
ate convened at 2.30 o’clock 
when ^ e  following new senators 
took oath, signed the roll and 
were given their s e a ts H o n .  
Thomas Sproufe and _ Hon. J. 
McLean, for Prince Edward 
Island; Hon. Charles Beaubien, 
for Montreal ; and the Hon. John 
Milne, for Hamilton. The Senate 
adjourned Until Thursday after 
noon.
RAIDED GERMAN TRENCH.
MEASLEs’i s  Ba d
IN REGINA.
REGINA, Sask., Jan. i2.—One 
of the most serious epidemics 
which ever struck the city is 
raging here at the present time. 
It is ian epidemic of measles, and 
diefe are more than.3(X) cases. It 
believed that the disease orig- 
nated at one of the public schools 
nd quickly spread to the others, 
t the soldiers’ barracks ■ thirty 
ige^^have developed. At ono 
p e  within the last few'^ays 
these cases vyere herded 
lier in one of the isdlati
submit. ^
upon certain propo 
ments to the Municipia^ 
ing with tK^cojlectio: 
etc. The re^rt was a 
The Financial State 
the Auditors’ Report 
adopted by the meetin 
A resolution was 
pressing to Hie press 
the thanks and appre 
the Eouncil for) the 
which the press h f^i r! 
the public the business 
ed by the Council d 
year, y- .7
The thanks of the Cdu 
alsQ extended to the Cil\erk
of
” 'TfJ' VUj
*I'hui^ay*'®'A 
houscrtnear 
to the ground.
»» the roundhousi 
fire broke out, a 
damaged. The c 
was not called
fighting the^  fla„
roundhouse ^as
troyfed by fire a ft
iri; A
• *1
A number of*  ^
hearsing at Su 
inyhe direction of 
toi^r the. purpos 
c t -F > i^ S h   ^
the "'- ,Saut
ere imerrY
tfceUand to the city staff for t i le r y  1 the w t- wi
efficient services during I  past 1 Thursday, Ij 
year. AJr. G. H. Dunn, I  be-1 vs. 
half of the staff, suitably r|)0Ud-\7 , Comtu® l |  
ed. • t  \ i j  Monday,
Tin icounti were I vs.
rtifjd cor-lmcrcial
1 Constable
b e t t . ,P i« «
lent:-
M i ‘V , . :i <;i i i i l
„ I ,
1 '
Sfsifii 1
Ill'll I ' 1
4 i ‘  ^ 1 ■lU Jii .1 7'.,''
, 1 7U-'!7
V ' '■ 'V
i’lt
y < THE KEL6WMA e6U^Eft AnB OlCAHAdAJM BftCHA&BlflT
iPO W C IL ANI?
HOLD ANNUAlt. MEETING 
'(Continued fr^ in page 1) 
tltis coining year in spite of fur­
ther economy. The item of sup­
plies., :j>192.92, included 300 trees 
uit 30 cents,, some of wtiich had 
Irhccn, planted in the Park and 
Some of ' Which had been ‘placed 
in thc/g!ips amongst the shade 
retjS' on the; streets, Taking 
icsc things into account, Aid. 
|Duggan pi^ntcci out that the ex- 
jlpairtitient actu- 
' had' been very
'^penses. 
.ally''j()hj 
small j
terminated ’ his 
the
present and byt 1 i * , expressing the I they had been forced to go fur- Ito tlicir Sinking Fund. It was 
hope thal hefore another year had ther afield. The coat of fuel in not a good thing to do. but there 
pas.Hcd ladies would not only 1914 had been only $5,103:80 as was no use heating about thq
have ' Votes ' on miini<*tnnl irffnir*; I mnuntir/srl sar.4l. a?0 OAi *te f_i. irti e 11__i. i . __votes on rnunicipal affairs compared with 2^ 8,001.75 for 1915, bush, it had to be done. When 
but also on provincial affairs as a difference of nearly $3,000. Af- lall the; taxes arc coming in things
welf  ^ (applause). 1 he speaker ter deducting depreciation, which arc very casy^ each department 1 just m a t t e r s  brounlit forth
heel' expegdTd -^ lt^^ in things are changed. They lowed rebate off tl.e GeLiai
A fto  ^ i n g  from dm i s  so d,at there had always looked upon that Rate, so that it was possible that
After taking from that|was really falling off of over Sinking Fund of theirs as some- neat year there would he prac-
,  . . I r * '  sacred, but it had to- ticallv no rebate The reason fni
f " have to bo be used to the extent of what
® ®^**'*ry a Very done this year, commented the did not really belong to it. But 
small (^gtliiy was left. | speaker, to ' remedy this dc- | even this only took them to the
the Municipal Act was at fault, I would still have balance of ,$7 .-: 
and his expression that he hoped (XK) of debenture'money. Though
they would soon get .some good 
municipal man in the govern­
ment who would be able to ad-
• he Fendpzi Street widening I ficicncy.
Ajd. Adams also expressed his
ff it fh -v e d
tcd;'''tib:'dQ:.- 
The chairman next 
lattehbury to' address
man' of^  Health and Sevverage 
Gpramitte^ of' the gbdd
fortune of the Gity be.en
J free from discas^ ^^
been
Tp ;c^ s^ s^  ,"in ;the
T  
tad
year's tea ^ m m e aV the work|t|.a„ks to the staff 6f l Depart-
ertpasiod before but had ,„ent,.p^ to . ir. C61-
R. _^e d^  back pending eertain and to Mr. Hill as lineman' Of the projperty from tlic
1st.July, when thc;|r had to cut 
down the payment of salaries 
and only pay 70 per cent, 
them.
Tile year had been with
this was that the City got a large 
part of their revenue from light 
and water, which tlicy tried to 
run on a self paying basis. Qitc- 
sixtli off tbc General Rate only 
of I amounted to 3 per; cent, of the 
whole, levy, which inducement 
tbc I was very small. At the present
at first appearance , their action 
looked rather wrong, it had been 
uiiavoidable, and they would 
have a good, reserve of debenture 
money to work on when the tax­
es came in. Taking their lloating 
as.scts, they had as arrears of 
taxes $56,3S0;47, and held tax 
sale 'purchase lands amounting 
to $14,367.38, making $70,717.85 ; 
in addition to this tliere w<^ rc 
miscellaneous items amounting 
to $2,91(3,57 and arrears of , rates ■ 
$3,351.59, bfinging the total to 
$76,980.00, If all the taxes were 
pt^ id they could therefore pay the 
Bank and have a largeVsUm left 
over. This money would not
out
patients'
cal
Was also not a direct < disbiitse 
ment. \Vhere the expmidittirc 
on
to $5 the ampunt liad been in 
luded in “Miscelliaincbus," which 
•tern came, to $357,75.
very gr 
help the City im-:
mm
rc^that 
health 
ippre- 
ic time 
it would have 
tie mentioned 
lefr had. Spoken 
'once.at a Board 
Ig, and he felt 
l)t do better than 
the /.facjts,.then 
..err, which con- 
Jormation that Ke- 
lbf the lowest rairi- 
md, Madrid being 
in Europe .which
In the absence o^^^^
Ra>^err who, was unfortunat^^^  ^ the Council., He al- last year as taxes, which the I" unpaid taxes tliey The City was at
unable to ^ be present pWing . tq so expressed the hope tiiat the Chairman of Finance thought $34,000 of debenture money, ing for a loan to pay. the baland
SIC ness,  ^ Qopeland went on j  be able to per- was .very cn^itable, he did not that, when this wds paid, af- of the sMaries, and altogether h4
to give; particulars relatmg to the suade the M^^  ^ ' 1
Fire Protection Department. The the Council to continue their proyince A^hich had done a.s 
expenses, pf this Department had v/ork in the Council, and he cm- well. Vernon, for instance, had 
been chiefly on hose. He.wished phasized the need of older heads not, reduced its assessment and 
to voice his appreciatipii to the the government of civic
rigj^ de, .which he was, sure-was fairs until British' arms become 120 to 30 mills. Kelowna had re- 
also.' the- sentiment of ' everyone [
present. The Fire' Brigade had 
fproved; itself most efficient and 
had done‘ excellent work, con­
tinued Aid. Copeland, to which 
remark the . meeting loudly show­
ed its endorsation^
Aid. W. E. ' Adams 
next called upon to account for
e regret
Victorious aii^ things get better bneed the levy this year by $17, 
again. - 1000. There had been-a falling off
One* of the first things Aid tbe light and water receipts of 
Sutherland did when he took his 1^ ^^  been a falling
position at the head of the hall in receipts of othTer depart-
m
-v/i/
was to acquaint the audience that 
he intended to have a rambling 
w as' the I talk with them rather than make 
a speech. The chairman of the 
mmitttee went on to 
that the
p i
le of' Canada there 
two places with a 
fall - 'than Kelowna, 
mioops, which liackeff 
of the lake,* and " the 
IS ; Spence’s Bridge, 
ccount of its location, 
ly ever claim to .be a 
,ty. Vancoaver was 
as wet, .so that Ke- 
therefore an. absolute 
Tiecoming the health 
nada when the people 
e awakened to the fact, 
ference to Jhe; Seyver-? 
[Department, a great saving 
been effected here as com- 
with the previous 'year, in 
a saving of 31 per cent. The 
done.:during the past year 
consisted of little more than 
g connections tO; the C. P. 
harf and depot. He v much 
tted that it had bee 
to lay a sewer to
s this was ha
H'
ments, which falling >off ' had 
altogether amounted to $30,0(30. 
Consequently they had to try and 
save $30,(300 and they had done 
it. < A  large part of this had been 
savjed on the expenditure on the 
roads.. The salary list had been 
eed $420.00 a month bet
ter replacing the money taken saw no reason for being pessil 
from the Sinking Fund, they inistic, he alsci Saw ' po'
your work to tis.
Tell us yoii waiit^
I f f
2^ th e  rest to us.
It will ensure your
system, was con- 
(<;ed in the great- 
khad not been 
dees of Mr, 
Tnight fcaye been 
.r-* <i\eat expense, Aid. 
guested the pyess 
W on this once 
tonf the' ’substance.  ^
fng' the pumps* such 
‘l^ fcgTWQod* it was evident 
Prup of earelessness
ist
J(iay’’ In the eliyt 
pit? had fully jftati- 
(ieb It jid
[t9 r§p§at this.eo«i-
^ppeland> 'chalrm^ 
i o^rks Commit* 
c? by regjt
M
partment; showe 
work done in this Department 
had, like other'departments, been 
very small. In 1914 eight thous­
and feet of water pipe had been 
laid* while last year.very few feet 
over a thousand had: been the 
quantity.
The effect of the. strenuous 
times through which the City 
had passed had resulted in 515 
light connections in 1914 being 
reduced to 473 for 1915. The 
power connections had mnountpd 
to 5, being now 35 in number. In 
4914 there 'had. been —^5^ water 
connectioh.s, this had been re­
duced to 450. Revenue had had 
a considerable falling off, as ev- 
■^ eryone had apparently been cut­
ting down expenses. The re­
ceipts for light had fallen from 
$19,439.27 in 1914 to $14,624.98 
in 1915, approximately a redueV 
tion of $5,0(X3. Power had in 
creased frpm $3,845.28J o  $4,969.' 
07; but there had been five mor& 
connections and 1915’s figures in 
part of the new lighting 
Water had dropped 
10,406.32 to $8*390.80, a re- 
n of over $2,000.' This wias 
yuajicpunted for by the econ-. 
ie|iced; 1915 had also 
of a wet season than 
i l^ ^ i^ lo u s  one and there had 
not been the same amount of 
water used for gardening pur 
poses. But in spite of the de­
creased revenue the expenses 
had not decreased, although wag­
es had been lowered, the salary 
of the 1st Engineer having been 
reduced from $160 to $135, the 
2nd Engineer from $U 0  to $100, 
the 3rd Engineer from $100 to 
$95, and the lineman from $1(X) 
to $S5, though on the other hand 
it had beelr found necessary to 
increase the firing staff by one 
additional maHt
Aid, Adam^ believed th^t the 
reason o f the expenses being as 
high as they were was owing 
largely to the increased ' cost of 
fuel. TRey. had been unable to 
purchase as much of their fuel 
frpm the Kelowna Lumber Com- 
any because they had done Jess 
. arid as a , ^onsetmence
had not bee
e knew it was felt gre 
all, which equally applied to the 
Council. As an illustration of 
how this was affecting the Coun­
cil he instanced an imaginary 
merchant, who, having a number 
of book accounts, w ent. to the 
Bank and borrowed on them. 
That day, the City of Kelowna 
had $70,(XX) of unpaid accounts 
QWiflg to them in the shape of un­
paid taxes which were secured 
by-good mortgages on land, yet, 
unlike the merchant, the City 
could not borrow money ' on 
them because it was not pos. i^ble 
to borrow money on unpaid tax­
es., At the .beginning of 1915 
the City had something like $60,- 
000  of unpaid - taxes on 
books. They had asked
; '
been made in Othe 
In reference to the water anc 
light. Aid: Sutherland cofrobpr 
ated what Aid. Adams had previ 
ously said, the people had been 
practicing economy; To enable 
him to make a comparison he 
had asked one of the staff to fig­
ure out what the three largesi: 
users, the three-hotels, had con­
sumed last month. In December 
1913, the three places paid $247 
but last December they paid only 
$42.00. Tn other words, they 
vvere paying, in one month what 
they were now paying in si.x 
months. In the matter of water, 
their I there was a falling off of less Than 
f>r a f20 per cent.; in the matter of
loan on the strength of these 
debts but had been refused, 
though the Bank had granted a 
loan on the prospect of tlje re­
ceipts for 1915. At the begin
sewer rate there was a falling 
off of less than 4 per cent.
Continuing, . Aid. Sutherland 
said there would likely be a fur- 
! ther reduction in the assessment
ning of 1915, the sum borrowed as he considered it was still too 
at the Bank had been $40,CH30, the high, and he was happy to say 
levy for the year had been $54.-1 that it could still be brought 
000, so that the borrowing uiar- down, which was more than 
gin had. therefore been only $14,-- many places could say because 
0 0 0 ; for, to make matier> worse,> they had borrowed too much; the
the taxes of the pre\ ious year 
had been pledged against the 
$40,000 loan which they were 
carrying. This loan had since 
been reduced from $40,000 to 
$23,000, $17,000 having been 
paid on it. There had been cer­
tain unavoidable expenses which 
had to be met, such as salaries, 
and they had had to pay $23,(X30 
of interest on debentures. They 
had had to pay the -School Board 
$6,000 in actual ^ash over and 
above what they* had received 
on the school’s proportion of-the 
taxes.
Up to the Tst July they had 
managed to pay all salaries. 
Those salaries |iad been paid out 
of the proceeds of the light and 
water and the few other receipts 
which were coming in. But 
what about the interest on thu 
debentures amounting to $2^,000 
)arts of 'which were coming due 
every months What h^d |^t y^ 
to dp?- bad t^dl^ dpw in­
amount of money that could be 
borrowed being only one-fifth of 
the assessment, 1 In this respect 
Kelowna could make a reduction 
of 40 per cent, and still be within 
the ruling of the Municipal Act.
Reverting again to the past 
taxes, the speaker declared “that 
the small amount of taxes which 
had been paid for 1915 represent­
ed only three-eighths of the total 
levy _of $54,000, less than $20,000 
having been collected. Of course* 
several things were to blame for 
the hard times, peo- 
)t got the money, al- 
le City had placed the 
fyment as near the end 
ir as possible, beqaUse 
[thought that when the 
^m, the crops was in, lo- 
would be more free—
three-eighths had been
|s was undQUbl^ly also 
small rebate vfhicli the 
’ abl|c to give, apd here 
dQolared
It will save you money.
It will aid ybur business.
tTbe Itelow na
Best for all kinds of Business FoKjs
Stationery^ Booklet and 
Pamphlet Work.
n-.-
l ^ A  
c a n -
c o n c r e t e
n  0
rtveiiilq as it was diarB?aWe R)| W . . . .  I reduced ,_ilicomc had been I ment with the result that the the outlook was better fur 191fi
the 'residents, :Strect lighting Aid, Municipad'_ Act in; refer to -,„d „id ght the' aMtetiicc'
Aid. Adams acquainted the aud- AJapis had pointed out, had this would be amended, as well J ' J,, , , . : : r
uiu vv i.civ uie exDcnditure  ^ that he not. They had reduced the asr as that part which forbade the *‘*®"V * ^
any street had nc)t amounted run in pffitic again’ this sessmeht 30 per cent., and had borrowing of money on unpaid ; P' ® money .to pay the
BS the ambttnt had been itt- r therefore wished tO' increased the levy only 1 per taxc.s, j iiiterest on 1916 dobentUre,^ ^^ ^^ ^
take this public opportunity of cent.f making practically , a re-1 The money taken from the 
expressing his thanks for the duct^ ^^  ^ per cent, of the Sinking Fund was used ’ for the aiid would
pleasant, relationships ,which had Amount of money which the! . - . . i
Ir
i R R i r
S S iy  
^dress
■52160 p ages o f  valuafa^^PSPiSfti^riform atm n  
u se fu l p lans—^ com plete details o n  l^uw to  
im p ro v em en ts  o n . th e  farm that' aro  fir^-pi^c 
w eather-proof* tim e-p ro o f and econ om ica l 
b e s id e s  sco res  o f  o th er  in terestin g  fa cts .'' -
It’« the standard authority on farm building eonstru6tIott> 
It has soved thousands of dollars for more than -75,(K)0. 
Canadian 4armera and will aave money for yod, ' If ydu 
haven’t a copy, aendJn the coupon NOW. .Tihe llooh ns/VisaN^ ’
. ..... ■ ■ r
C a n a d a  C e m e i l t -  
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d ,  
MONTREAL.
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I^ACE POOR
COUNCIX; AND CITIZENS
HOI;D ANNUAL MEETli
(Conttnuci], from page 3.) 
w h j  tliinga slipwld not I^ c easier
for the Council this coming year, 
11c believed flicy, had passed the 
Ipw water mark anddie wa.s look­
ing for iniprov'cincnts during the 
eoming vear.
A call for questions met with 
no response, and aft6r waiting a 
few minutes the chairman of Fin­
ance resumed his seat amid gen- 
cr«11 applause,
Mayor Jones,, the last speaker 
of the evening, commenced his 
remarks by lightly referring to 
the fact that Al|d. Sutherland had 
alvvays'appeared to have a happy 
faculty of digging up money for 
lUimicipal affairs when there was 
need of it. , He went on to ex­
press his regret that the audience 
was so small, it being the small' 
Cfit that the Council had ever ad­
dressed. Reverting to the affain
.. .
drunks had been brought before 
the Magistrate during the year. 
Fhc theft cases were 16 in num­
ber, and vyhile this looked large, 
it was nut so bad as it looked, as 
11 of these had been boys who 
had been brought up together on 
a charge of stealing fruit.
In speaking of. the Fire De­
partment, M.iyor Jones prclixec 
his remarks by regretting the ab 
sence of Aid. Raymer. There had 
been 16 calls during the year, all 
before the 31 July. 'I'lie boy; 
appeared to be not oidy. fire fight­
ers but fire-eaters, as twelve 
nieinbers of the brigade were al­
ready at the front while two more 
were drilling preparatory to go­
ing, and one, Billy Wilson, had 
returned.
Speaking on the matter of 
Parks, the speaker touched uj)on 
the good work done by Mr, Bal- 
sillie. On the topic of Public 
Works he assured his listeners
JACK FROST STARTS WAR
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND O ttA uA dA N  O RcIfARDIST
•w
BOY SCOUTS COLUMN.
Kelowna Troop.
of the pa.S,t year, he , explained I Mr. Copeland had at times 
how >n 1913 and 1914 they had |jee„ almost frantic at the small 
seemed to be on the crest of a amount of money granted by the 
wavt of lU-osperily- Which no one Council for street: work, but he 
cver .appc-ared to think would hoped that those who complained 
break or ,fall flat. Indications of about the streets and crossings
a stringency had first appeared at ^ ou ld  remember that the work
(the end of 1914; it had no doulr. eould not.be done without mon- 
ibecn caused by many things, o:' ey., There was a sum of $.37,000 
hich the war was the principal, tied up in the parks; this needed 
1 • urmg 1913 and 19l4 there hac L q much money being raised as 
een railway and irrigation de- interest that, he would one day 
velopments as well as large pub favour part of the Park being 
|hc works; there had always beer, I sold as he believed the burden of 
,a busy town, and in addition a interest was too heavy for the 
^irge number of people had flock-, city to carry.
‘edln to enjoy the salubrious cii Qn the matter of taxes the 
mate of Kelowna, but the end of. Mayor had much to say. There
1914 saw many of Uie population were 3,834 parcels of property
flocking out, which had corttinu | asses.sed in the City, 1,150 of
which were assessed , to resident 
owners; but on 2,291 parcels of 
property the taxes had became-
'I'roop first. .Self la.st.
ORDFRS by command for 
week ending January 22i 1916.
Df.rrilC.S: Orderly Patrol 'for 
’.veek. Wolves. Next hn- dutv, 
' 'O rs.
I'ARADI^S; The combine<I 
troop will parade at the Club- 
rof)in on 'Fuesday, Jam IS, at 7 
p.rn. (without 'uniforms).
The Patrol Leaders will par­
ade at the Club-room on Friday, 
Jan. 21, at 7.30 p.m.
I'herc will be no parade on 
Saturday the 22nd of January,
A very handsome bugle was re­
ceived lately from the Coast. Oh 
it is engraved "Presented to the 
Kekywiia Troop of Boy Scouts, by 
’hilip DuMoulin, Ksq., 1915.'^  
This is a most usefitl gift and we 
wonder how many times tke
And With, the Wind as Ally 
Makes Things Uncomfort­
able.
During the last levy <lays tlt,cre 
has been no lack of a subject for 
I'onversalion. The war has al­
most failed into insignificance as 
1 matter for discussion beside the 
all-absorbing topic of the weath­
er. , Such a rubbing of cars and 
noses has not been seen in Kel­
owna for many a long, day and 
those who
Want Advls.
13. 191<
ispondincB
R A T E S
First Insertion,: 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion; 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In cHtiinatiiig the co.Ht of an nilvcr 
tisciucnt, Hubject tu tlie miniinuin 
cliarKo as stated above,, caoh ,.(nUial. 
abbreviation or group of 'figures counU>
are obliged to spend as one word.
tnucli tim e out o f doors have been I- If so desired, advcrtiser%;innv have,
number, 
rvvurdeii 
ahls Bor- 
age
1.0,. in g  , 1.0,  it w ill be a„ eqt.allyJ 3 i '^5 
long tim e be,fore it com es again, tbelr nrIvutc address. Fdi
A l.|)arc.illy  tl.c w'cathcr .1, an■- . . .  . . No rosponslbnity accepicw
tliought he would g ive  us the rcctuess of telephoned adv-^rUs
w orst first, fqr alJout noon on Please do not ask for cr^li
SniulAy a fierce northerly gale trouble and expense of bookJn
sprang up and at the s.ame tim e advertisements is more tban -the
the therm om eter began to gn worth to the publislicr
___  , ...... I steadily down. All Sunday aftcr-^
leavy-cyed sleepers of the local noon and evening tearing gusts | FOR SALE
Scouts Will be aroused by its >f wind swept up the Ioo.s? snow
clarion "R eveille,” early in the that, w as ly in g  around am i- de-1 FOR SALE. — Petaluma Outdoor 
m orning, when the troop is under posited* it in drifts where ever itJ Hrboticr, iSp chick. size. Never 
canvas. '’J'hc troop is mitcli in- took a fancy. The wind loosen- Cost $32, will sell for
debted to Mr. D uM oulin for this ed .soot in the chim neys and 
splendid present and their sin- more than one chim ney fire, ig-
A N  OK ANA q AN R E G IM E N '
The Editor Kelowna^Courier;
Sir»-—The sound ofjtlic fifc and 
drum playing close byi and th 
«t»43:gP9tion of a keen military, ma 
just made, Jiave inspircd;me will 
the i idea; that this valley miglft 
forin a d.i.itiuctiyc battalion, for 
overseas^ beginning in Kelownl 
wheyc the nplitary spirit ha 
proved sp. stro, 
dia.tc^  steps m 
have all outsid 
tered insheire.,
liat.immel 
:aken to* 
.s nufs-
2 :t{
•ed. . On. the outbreak of the war 
. many of the men had enlisted 
which had' done mu,ch to relieve 
the conjested state of labour, witl 
ithe result that there lia 
bet
delim
HOUSES TO LET
2.
tn^mfr^arlay- 
ns wish to refer tc 
• the large number of men who had 
.enlisted in Kelowna. There was 
lo place in the Okariagan which 
|tad contrib,uted more men foi 
the defence of the Empire than 
JWna.,'and dislncJ^b-whi 
thi
Tl ayor accused 
some of the citizens of using the 
city to finance their-affairs, and 
he further pointed out that the 
City’s affairs would be placed 
in much better shape if sotne of 
the men preseji 
taxe
'  1 *  I ------- - 'V  -  i
cere thanks go out to him for the Diitcd by the increa.sed fires With- f q r  SALE—1 Peerless Incut
Colour Sergeant Pmch has ternoon and cvcnnig, M  the $17,50 fprthe two A E Cox 
most kindly consented to be the -snow-covered roofs allayed any 
Examiner for any S co u tsw h o  danger. I / % *
wish to qualify in signalling, so Ey Monday morning the wind 
now i.s the time tq iget bu.sy. as bad abated somewhat but was 
the old excuse about there being still blowing hard from Bear 
no examiner on hand is useless. CrCek. The mercury had dropped 
At the Court of Honour, on the to 15 below zero, unsheltered 
evening of January: 7, it was de- ’thermometers showing it 18 be- 
cidecl to form a new Patrol with low, and the combination . wa,s 
Ian Weddell, late Second of thepuiything but enjoyable. Re- 
Eagles, as the new Patrol Lead- ports from Vernon gave it as 25 
er, with Scout Godfrey Groves, below, while Armstrong was said 
late of th^ Otters, as his Second, to .be enduring 32. The tow boat 
The-other recruits who have been with car barge attached’r had
amloops fMHsttorl 
^st^ff, vVho, bkve n ior^hail 
opcA. e^ <prc.s9C,d tlieir appreciptio j^ 
of. Ojir' eiffor.tp ip forwarding apt 
as.sisl:|pg to train recrpjts. Mppy 
of. the. smartest nop-coms. ’ahd) 
men among our local overseas 
(iP2pd, apd a fine, bppc.h
are.) rc.c 
traipj
I am mg
TQ RENT.—Stpnp buijt house of 
four rooms, bath room, hipt. and 
cold water, open fireplace,  ^etc.
R. Reid, K'. L. O. Bench 19 tf
HELP WANTED
attached to this Patr.ol ^ e  Geo. 
S. Sutherland, Nelson Marshall, 
William Day, Arthur Brunette, 
Hector Duggan and iCharles 
Copeland, conditionally-, itpo^  ^
their passing the Tenderlool 
tests. On the same conditjonl  ^
Recruits Edward Small
Rec
found it impossible to reach the 
car slip on Sunday afternoon and 
had tied to the wharf , for the 
night. On Monday morning 
found it was cqu.illv.j 
and. so
tL
WANTED—By .the .f.irs.t w.eek ip 
February an Orgapist apd 
Choirmaster for St. MichaeJ and' 
All Angels Church, Kelpwpa. A  
good knowledge of Anglican 
Church music essential. Irifor- 
tion as to salary and du
nesa men 
stpiff 
from 
hour 
B,
,ther .36',0Cib ,ipie^  
but do not. let li 
example by g: 
call; blit as far 
is concerned "b 
cript.
The^kea^  ^
apd th;e merchan 
by felea^irtg thei 
ee ,^ and su.bstitut
their prelitpiip 
^•v; R.,
merl
ppd al
i
O'r.M
"TV done
^om e
ttles of 
Kelowna5v9.ri«;S** histp
between 700 and 800 men al 
ready and he sincerely hoped that 
;r'e should .see the greater numbei. 
_ of these men return to; the dis- 
itrfet. 4- •
V Continuing with civic affairs 
|l^ y o r  ;Jones stated that * there 
is also mueh‘;^ .credit due to the 
cj^irmAn, MrT Leckiej and.his a.s 
pdjCiafe»y Jp sfajrting the Gannery
ling of' 
of
follower' 
/ ‘evaporat- 
5, aH of which had done 
inch tq aid the stringency of the 
ipies from being felt. At the 
Jiresepf tjme there were 80 wom- 
|n  and 40 men employed at the 
^ahani evaporating plant, and
ot
ir-
;m«
I monthly, 
recruits:
Further thanthafthe
)r overseas now ♦ inlUst bt re-
the:; town p _
onth; all oF which h e lp ^  p'
. an optjinistic view 
'hep^here was th- 
ry plant which was 
large quantities of j
also 
the City’s 
the fact that they had 
a tax sale had- been commented- 
upon in bnanci.'il eircles and did 
not help the City at all. The 
B.nnk had always met them well, 
but tax payers should remember 
their duty and obligation to thd" 
City and provide the _ cash by 
paying their taxes.
He. then' stated that the pres­
ent Council had been asked to 
stand again, and although none 
of them wished to do so yet they 
consented to do so with 
the exception 9f Aid:' Xdams, 
provided it met with the desire 
of the electors. Before closing' 
the Mayor expressed his thadks 
to the press for the Way they had 
reported the business of the 
Council during the year.
At the clo.se of the Mayor’s 
speech, Mr. Bigger made some 
reference to the^mpossibility of 
retrenchment the School
Board in the way of wages, 
which, he claimed, would only 
lead to getting inferior teachers 
and disorganization. They had 
been advised by the government 
to reduce their staff rather than 
Uce the efficiency of their
and they had followed this 
ice.
name of the new Patrol 
has been decided upon; it is 
called the Beaver Patrol. Their 
T^Rn^^are blue and yellow; 
their~siffnal lA a "slao. made by 
clapping the hands ; And it is to 
be hoped that the members of 
tbiA new Patrol will live up to 
their name and work as hard to 
become expert Scouts as the not­
ed animal worksJiiLmaking--dams, 
etc.
Sad, But True.
Second Scharpe : “Did- . you 
read about the man who swallow­
ed the tea-spoon ?”
Scout Flatte: "No; what hap­
pened to him?”
Second Scharpe: “Oh! He 
can’t stir.”—Scout.
A  Terrible Thing.
Scout Walker: "Did.y^ou hear 
about Smith having an eye re­
moved?”
•Scout Talker: "Good gracious, 
no! How did it happen.?”
Scout Walker: “Oh! Ju.st by 
changing his name to Smythe. 
Scout. , "
urn mg 
titter,.
subject, the May- 
to refer i o  the Depart- 
" it.vbPJustice, which had beer
somewhat short but heated 
argument followed. Mayor Jones 
pointing out that the expenses'of 
the School Board had been rather 
a.strain on the City, they having 
paid out in teachers’ salaries 
$14,625 during the year, of which 
only $4-,680 had
At the, end -of the year dona­
tions to the Patriotic Fund of 
Nelson and district amounted 
to $4,359. -
exciting twenty minutes or 
more were given when the “Sic- 
amous” tried to reach the wharf. 
Several unsuccessful . attempts 
were made to make a safe land- 
,mg, and after circlihg around 
and finding it impossible the cap­
tain, with clever seamanship, ran 
his boat hard on to. the small 
sand bank just north of the 
wharf, allowing the boat then to 
be blown round and:tied up.~^Am 
equally bad state of things had 
met the boat when a few niiles 
out from Penticton,^ind and sea 
had struck the vesseL with Such 
force that jugs and chinaware 
had been sent flying. Water left 
im the handbasins overnight in 
the staterooms had also precipi­
tated itself over what ever might 
be lying around  ^ whether it was 
wearing apparel or not, and some 
amusing iucidents had occurred.
' On the following morning the 
thermometer was again well Be­
low zero. This time ice formed 
the trouble to navigation and the 
faithful “Sicamous” had to stay 
half an hour while the wheel, 
cranks and-shafts ' were cleared 
Ye.sterday morning the captairt
j^ ^^ M^iscellaiieous One mote
ment organ recentl'Anyone wishing to sell Potatoes • •
kindly wrife Graham &
Kelowna, for prices, etc. 25-1  ^ ’
-WANTED.^rr-Horses and cattle 
- .. for pasture and winter feed- 
ing; Elave rye for sale. Guisa- 
chan Ranch. Phone 4701, 15-tf
TENDERS FOR WOOD
Tenders wanted jor 3(X) ricks 
Green Fir, Birch or Tamarack, 
cut 22  inches, to be delivered lie- 
fore aAug. 1, 1916, at the Orchard 
City Evaporating Plant, Cawston 
Ave. For particulars apply to W ,
B. M. Calder, Manager, Orchard some of us
City Evaporating Co. '25-2 I and do not reali
who can before we at 
The ranks of our S 
[seas are filling fast, 
still plenty of root 
men who are tirei 
“Slackers,” or, as I hc| 
girl say the other dl 
asked her where tin 
I  from, at a dance giv<l 
‘There, are no men, 
‘left-overs;’ ”
Before spring, she wnSf 
sure, not be’in a position toj 
that I
I know our people are Io'
Tenders W anted
great peril our Empire is in 
simple and immediate co- 
tion.
been received
the government, leaving the 
by j City to find $9,945, of which am- 
vveddell. The cost of j.ount only about $4,0G0 had been
een
this Department had 
1,897.84. Tlieie had been 
during the year. The
had amounted to $865 and 
to $39;35, making the 
^ e i p t s  $904.35. In connec- 
vvith the police, order had 
well m.aintaincd, only 13
received in taxes.' This meant 
that the City had to-furnish'^near­
ly $14,000 for school purposes. 
Ke believed that the. School 
Board were endeavouring to meet 
the City, but it was a matter of 
dollars and cents. He remind
salaries being held back .from the 
school teachers carried 8 per 
cent, interest.
' Mr. Ball expressed his opinion 
that as a body of ratepayers they 
were under a double obligation to 
the Council for the admirable 
manner in which they had han­
dled a very difficult 
ness. He hoped that 
cil would all be retur 
fice, and he moved tha 
vote'^ o^f thanks be pass 
pre.senf Council for tl 
1 hi.s was seconded an 
knowiedged by the .Via 
half of jhe Council, 'i’l 
mgs terminated with t
reported having to break through 
3 miles of ice to get away from 
Penticton and a similar state of 
affairs existed this morning*. 
Should severe weathe continue 
and the wind abate it is felt 
doubtful if the boat will be able 
to continue her journeys. into 
Penticton without the aid of 
scow as ice breaker.
Tenders ivanted for 1(X) cordsi 
of ^'foot green FiT or Pine, to be 
delivered and piled at the Kel­
owna Schools before 1 st 
1916. Tenders accept! 
whole or part;
— Tenders must be in by?
ling recruits may 
l^llen, Orderly 
,or to aniiof
6 ,hqon on the 21st, January, 
addressed to:
THE s e c r e t a r y ;
Keloivna Board of School
Trustee^. 2 3 - 4
iis'ol 
no, 1!
Mr. Bigger that the proportion of J of the National Anthe m
A report reached here this 
morning that ome of the passeng­
er steamers on the Arrow Lakes 
is frozen firmly in the ice a few 
miles from Burton City. The 
boat has a number of passengers 
on board who are. unable to leave 
the steamer, and up to this morn- 
ii had been found impossible 
to get a .tow boat to the stranded 
vessel- to render assistance. This 
yvili np doubt have the effect of 
.sending a certain amount of ad­
ditional pa.ssenger traffic over the 
OkAnagan Lake, rqwtei
Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
, can meet
MRS. J. H. D A V IE S
In, Room Np.^L OAK HALL BLK..
of 2.30 and ^.;so 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
_day_by appointment.
FOR SALE
DRY WOOb
¥2.00 PER RICK, or. SZ2S per
rick for less than S ricks.'
30-inch wood C«) $3.00 Iper Cord.
Orders can be mailed \ o ~
W. J. PETERMAN
Kelowna Rost Office 
or can be left at the 
Courier Office
In the matter of the ei
Edward Dayi^ o^n Preston 
deceased,.
_ AR .persons/leaving claj 
ainst the. estate' of Edwai ' 
son Preston ■ Tewart, 
Reachland, B. C , Bari 
who died on the 
of December, 1914, arc 
to send the same, dulv 
tp the undersig-ned on
P
will be: .talcen 
after that date.
Datedf the <>th tt.t 
1916:
R. Bi 
.Solicitor fori 
owcliffc Block,
W i
1
1 u S t
iv. JA N .»  me
“V‘! ■
Last IVeek of Our
L Ik, '
\eneral Winter Sale
TH E KELOWNA CPUEIER AND OKANAOANT ORCHARDIST
PAGE RIVE
Local and Personal News
to
^inmfCodts
7^M
l^ ore
■$7.?5
irs^ irts at
rndei'Hkirtis 
lours, with 
Ijand.
|i .f o $4.50 
to $2.75
Mr. J. E. Reekie went up 
Vernon yesterday.
Rev. T. Greene went up 
ArmsUong: on Monday.
Mr, DuChcnc was a passenger
to
Mr, Stinson was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Monday,
Mr. L. Mayhew was a passeng­
er for Medicine Hat on Monday.
The Misses J. and A. Johnson‘ -ev. . ivi c j. a
Vancouver on Tuesday morn- were passengers to Victoria this
^morning,
Edgar McKay, of Has.
evening at, 8  o'clock.
PROPOSED CHANGE IN 
MUNICIPAL ACT BY 
ALD. SUTHERLAND
. . *
’ f
1Y' t , ’’i l w
^ 4
(.Reduced to.
J
lV/c Messaline . 
Sil^  at 85c
Bargain id Cor--
sets at 95c '
[“ AW colours in Messaline 
$ilk> in \36 inches wide; 
reduced to • oo5c
A  n excep t ion ally cheap 
line of Corsets, medium 
bust, long / skirts, four 
suspenders, in
Last Friday morning, before 
the City Council, Aid. D. W, 
Sutherland, as chairman of the 
Finance Committee, submitted a 
report, upon various amendments 
whiph he proposed should be 
made in the Municipal Act with 
u^Ku» ivjiqiva i E t I to the collection of
next Tuesday Kelowna, the noted scenic artist, h^xes. This report, which had 
 ^left for Vancouver this morning. Peen made at the request of 
^ T h e annual general meeting,of Pt?. Fred. .Neill left on Mon- Council ran as fpllows.-
M  Battalion To His Worship the Mayor
Q f  ^  Trade room of Mechanics for overseas scr- Jind Aldermen of the City
next Saturday afternoon at 2.30. , vice.;  of Kelowna. ‘ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Minns Assistant Fruit Inspector Brv- Gentlemen, 
and son Georp left on Wednes- don was a passenger to Okan- existing diffi-
,Uay morning for the Coast where' gan Landing and Vernon on ‘^ ‘***^  experienced by* all munici- 
tney expect to reside in future. | AVednesday morning. palitiea in the matter of collecting
" v . ^ f‘'^ xes, it must.be evident that the
lat* C. Haryey, left on Monday system Authorized by the Muni- 
morning for Edgewood where he cipal Act does not meet require- 
will resume his duties at the in- ments under present condition 
ternment camp. The Municipal Act aims at
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Clement with a rebate
will be at home on Thursday, the taxes paid on or before
20th instant, from 3 to 5 o'clock ® be set by the
in the afternoon and from 8  to 10 provides tliai; no
in the evening. special levies such as Debenture
rra, , . I®** School rates shall be subject
The annual meeting of the, Kel- to this reduction. The assu L -
M r a fr y T ® ' that the General ratc-
heldjiext Tuesday afternoon in forms the major part of the taxes
B EST LO C A L 
Dairy 
Butter
35c. lb. V
Made by
H. C. CHILDERS
Bear Crcclif Ranch
Sold by ,
J. C. Stockwell
sat'
Dr,' Wansbrough Jones, of 
Icanag'an Mission, was a pass­
enger on Wednesday morning to 
Vernom
Messrs. H. A. Willis and. L. 
Stocks, who have gone into part­
nership in the photographic bus­
iness, have setNed down to bus­
iness in their new quarters’ on 
Bernard Ave., opposite the Royal 
Bank. .
good quality cloth
Owing to the severe winter 
weather telegraphic communica- 
tion over the, C." P. R. between 
Kelowna and the Coast was" in­
terrupted yesterday for several 
hours, it being late in the after­
noon before a connection was 
made. '
LUMBER
Kough or DrcMnCd.
the Board of Trade room at 
o’clock. An especially large at­
tendance is hoped for.
per yard . ..............
Bonnets and 
Hats at Half Price
Flannelette Nightgowns 
in slip-over style, neatly 
trimmed,
ally $1.95, for.. 1
On her southward journey to 
Penticton yesterday evening the 
did not arrive until 
^|Jie delay was Caused
f'tf:
The musical comedy “In Sun­
ny France” is being repeated at 
the Opera House next Wednes­
day evening. As at the previous 
performances, the profits Will be 
devoted ,to the Red Cross Society.
H U N T, Ltd.
.  ^  K e l o w n a T e ^ C
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and St€(floners
i S I f
F is h in g  T k c k le  that will land, the Big Fellows.
N o v eltiesSee our window display of . . . .
Birthday Gifts and Other 6 ccasions
A-fine selection on band.
. I f ' 35
The Women’s Auxiliary of S. 
connecting Michaels and All Angels will 
the meeting after the
holidays in. the Parish Hall to-
A meeting of
local of the B. C. Agricur£uraWc..
will beg^lU ^ ipn Association .....
held m the School House at East
m
Kelowna next .Saturday morn­
ing at 9.30 a.m. As several im-" 
portant matters are to be discuss
m l
r !a l  r e q u e s t
'“wSONN Y FR ANCr
E S D A Y . J A N U A R Y  19. 8 .3 0  p ‘m .
S E A T  5 l)c B O O K  E A R L Y
Mr. F. A. Dobbin is busy with
logging operations. He intends 
ed a large attendance of members 100,000 ft. of logs this
is hoped for. - '^^ t^er and has employed Messrs.
r " * William Ball and Alex.'Turnbull
„ forget the^  Girls’ Red to cut same for him. He has al-
Cross Masquerade “At Home” in so employed Mr. David Turnbuil 
Morrisons Hall next Thursday as teamster, 
evening. There will be two^^lst \/r_ r u j   ^ •
prizes, one for ladies and one for r  ar ' x 
gentlemen. The dresses must be ^
made in the least expensive way. o
There will also be two p r iz i ^ellstly.
for comic dresses, one for lady G. J. Tblhurst, of the General Rat
and one for gentleman. There Overseas Battalion station- to the rebate).
will be the usual dancing, cards returned to camp j Debenture Rate 15.5
and refreshments, and admission spending a New School Rate 5 Mills
win be SOc. Year’s holiday here. If w#» riisi vs, i, 1  X Y -II we did not own our electric
The annual meeting of the light and water plants the rate
Women’s Institute was held last j Okana^ir Landing, w<^ld be as follows:
Saturday and the attendance was spending the General Rate 11.7 Mills tsub
good. The election of officers re-
suited as follows :—President ^^y® ^* Jheir old home here, the Debenture Rate 9.5 Mills.
i/^ irp-Prpia I View Hotel, returned'home School Rate 5 Mills.
and that,the exemption providec 
for special rates , will not materi­
ally effect the inducement pro­
vided for prompt payment 
In our case, and we-believe the 
same to be true of many other 
municipalities,- these special rates 
form the greater part of the levy, 
the proportion in our City for 
1915 being; General Rate 20%, 
Special Rates 80% of the total 
evy; the rebate, therefore, for 
prompt payment of taxes is only 
3%.  ^ .
hfs^must necessarily be the 
such as Kelowna 
* Public Utilities,
.  X  ^ Pay­ing for
debentures,
staUajion, but tbe % ^ ^ ^ | | | ; |  
provides that such, expen^-^'^ ^ j 
be raised by way of a speciaf'^sa^ 
on real property, therefore,, tlic 
futl^s rajsed from the operation 
of these plants for this purpose 
must be merged with the General 
Rate and lessens it by that 
amount.
The- Levy for 1915 was as fol­
lows:
General Rate 4.5 Mills (subject
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.,Ltd.
Book Your Orders
Early for
B ankhead  lee
to avoid disappointment.
FIRST COME,' : 
FIRST SERVED.
Dairy Farmer shouR
B4l\IKHC4DOaGii;
CO., LTD.
Mills. F R -A N £ ^ K N A P T b ]
JRepairer
cussion. . The 
fact, met with' appro^. 
Council and was-readilyMrs. Mathison - 1st Vice- es  Pl ,   i^cn i K   . I  - il  a j ^
Mrs. D. McDonald; 2nd yice’.’  ^ Mrs. Nicholls’ And the rebate on. the whole'uj copW
Pres., Mrs. 1,^ Rogers * Sec - I G-. Marren accompan- J®vy would be approximately 8 % recommendations contained
Treas.; Mrs. Newby; AuditorVl . instead of 3% as at present. Dui:- , ^ ^  td ' f  . '
for 1916,' Messrs. Calder and I Snow and cold continue to be ’ few years after in- ,  ^ ~ remier of the Province, to -:
lount Ydi 
Order Maintained
[foliowing is an, extract 
tn the Second Annual Report 
Chief of Police R. W. Thomas 
I the past year- as submitted 
read before the City Council 
their meeting last Friday 
ning:—
The value of property report-
!
qj.len during the year alnbuht-* 
o ^64.75
been rec^ere4, and in most
S t ...........................
iwith liquor in the public 
"^ his matter received spec- 
_  I’ntion.
“The city has been free of all 
undesirables, - male or female  ^
Peace and good order has been 
. well maintained.”
I A statement giving particular:
I as to the-. persons-Yapprehended 
J and charged during ■ the yeai 
shows the following totals foi 
the various offences:—
Breach of City By-laws. 
Carrying • firearms without 
license ................................. 2
Cruelty to animals ....................
Discharging firearms in city 
limits 2
a.-vi,cious dog t............  1
I , , by* s 
 ,' . l   
Brent. At the close of the busi­
ness tea was served and a social 
I time was spent.
the order of the 
morning the mercury 
19 degrees below.
Pte. W. H. Thacker,
Mischief ......      2
Opium (in possession of) ...... 1
Offensive weapons (carrying) 1 
Receiving stolen goods ............ 1
Theft ............   16
day. On Tuesday we allowed by error, ® "^®P^ ®tor, of Municipalities
erc r  registered ®^«® at that
V. |Time, a discount off the total levy, G- Municipalities; ^
and this system worked most 
the satisfactorily, during that per-of
1
1’' ig  the week 
jer, when a 
steel bars 
It s tolen from 
iBuilding on
m
res were not 
if the stolen
I!--
| | | | | | | ?
lend of Jli® 
I received to 
|hadj:beep
___ _ bicycle on sidewalk..
Scllingvmilk without license .. 1 
Infraction of Criminal Code.
Assault (common) ......... . 4
Disorderly housekeeper ...........
Disorderly house inmate ........ . £
Demanding money with men­
aces
Drunks ........
J^sAsc pretences
, 1  '■
’*******«4*«*««a»a***«k*aa 1
ovexseas continuant' at Kelownl ' f
spent the week-end at' h i^ o m e tically unknown cb^
here, returning to .barracfSVbn . W ^ w o u l^ w ^ ,. . . . chimney ^  rnmmmmiimmWMmm
Monday morning. - He spent Yhe taken to establish s .ir f  » fire, in the roof around
greater part of his time here in and failing th s^that the chimney.; * The building was
canvassing for new recruits for should a f  Imsl'  ^
his battalion. ‘
- M r..J..M . Jones, assisted by by t h e ^ c S
Supplying intoxicants to In- Messrs. A. Nicol, Senr., and A. ‘ same way that'the General Ratdno^tire
dians ...........................2j, Wiled a pig on Friday is. ndmimstered by the c t  sued and^a I
..f T;-----  « . Hof last week which dressed 425 Council. ^   ^ few.m
- We have at present $70,000 of
Westbank’s worthy school- “npaid taxes which are debarred
aster. Mr. H .  C. ixr*kc> '.«* *%  ^ V 1 A T—   f_ . •
Wounding
Breach of Indian Act. 
Indians in state of intoxication .1
Breach of Liquor Act.
Interdicted persons intoxi­
cated ....................... ....... . 5-  . . . .......-........... ---------  ..yaiijjr aqn i n n
Supplying interdicted, persons j master, r. . C. Etter, was un-1 by the Municipal Act from being 
with intoxicants .................... 4' perform his customary used as security for a loan. We
reach of Motor Act. school for two and a would recommend that an effort
s at the latter end of be made to h.ive the Municipal 
iek owing to a severe at- Act amended in such a way as to 
cold. His many friends,, give tfie Council power tb; ar- 
'er, have been glad to see range loans on the security^ of 
fs sufficiently recovered to 
:ck at his post of duty this 
t.agajn.:Y- ■
2)
. Breach of otor ct. 
Driving motor without light.. 
Failing to report motor accid- 
ent'
Breach of Militia Acif'^>^ 
Deserter^ -^ ‘ " ' ■ ■
Total cases '’■.™I * .
T-t.' a.' X , r. ■in e  total fines and cos'
ected and paid were 
Road Tax collected 
amounted to $268.00.
/  b u s i n e s s  l o c a l s
J
f ^ -
Mathison,
69.
dentist.'
such unpaid taxes.
Respectfully submitted, .
D. W. SUTHERLAND. 
D. H. RATTENBURY.
After hearing the report May-
Tclc- ®*" Jones expressed the opinion 
I that it called for very little dis-
roof and a few 
work with the snow convenientl 
^ying. at disposal soon quench^ 
the fire aj^Jeft thc^  building 3  
There is ri(^doubt, however, thj 
if it had not for the snow q 
the roof AvhicFhindered\the shij
gles from catching the"___
would have been of a much mol 
serious nature.
A meeting of the . Kelowna 
branch of the People's -B^ ohibi- 
tion Movements was held 
Monday evening.
last-
Henamr for the Gouriigf
 ^■;S|: ■ ^ ■
L ' h
THIS KELOWNA 06URli2E AMD OKANAGAN OKGIIARDXST M  j,
4  piirt from Bliying and Selling
T here are Three E ssential Factors 
in Running a S u ccessfu l B u sin ess
which m ust be watched and iiKiintairiccl carcfulfy if }'our business is to show  a 
fair profit.
A W E L L T R A I N E D S T A F F —
W ho are. hard w orking apd obliging-, and w ho'w ill put their brains
and consciences into their work.
A N  A D EQ U A T E  SYSTEM —  ^  ^ ^
of a few printed form s is saved, many tim es 6 ver in the 
course of a year, they reduce your e^^pensc account instead of in- 
<^J'C‘'ising it, and,, system  invariabjiy m eans increased sales. The  
Courier supplies the forms to m ost of the successful and largest 
concerns iii the city and understands ju st what is needed 'Plain 
loose-leaf system s arc also carried in stock.
J U D IC IO U S  E X P E N S E  A N D  A D V E R T IS IN G -^
Printing and Stationery” is quite an'item in the year’s expenses. I t
is therefore ihiperative that all your business stationery should pre­
sent a good appearance,-sh ould be well .done and yet should cost as 
little as possible, In this respect the Courier office can fill orders 
to perfection, while the w eekly “Courier” olfe.rs the best advertising  
medium, for it, reaches everyone in the district who can possibly be­
come a desirable customer. "
THE
IT  IS  .U P T O  Y O U  to look after your it w ilT  trained, but'
"IN SUNNY FRANCE’^ I dances arc all of hi.s own com 
(ContimicU from pa c^ 1) {jusitiun, and, with the exception
Mr. Ilcrbcrl Johnston rcprcvsent- of one, the steps arc protected 
cd Alphonse; Messrs. Giiy De- by his own copyright, 
ll.irt and Janies Calder were the Copies of two of the songs 
juatds; and last, hut by no Kvcrc'placed on .sale here, and in 
means least, Mr. Wilson Mac- this instance again the profits 
unald idayed the part of Ar- jrivcii to the Red Cross So- 
mond Grondin. ciety! In the song "Y. O. U.”
As in all musical comedies, the wonderful cover design is 
sbugs naturally formed the mo.st Mr. MacDonald's own coniposi- 
attractive part of the programme tion and is an example of his ih  
and were all excellently render- luirtinative art. The cover dc-' 
ed. While all met with applause. I signs and thy words and music 
the greatest hits of the evening are not printed 
were,probably "My Word,” "Bo- way but are 
hernia,” "The Taxi Girl," "Ten- made direct 
nis," and "Y. O. tj. Spells You.*' manship, an 
The songs were included in ihe decidedly 
performance a.s follows:—Act. 1 | word 
“My Word," sung by Mr. J.
W. Bromley - Brgwne, with 
chorus and dance by High School 
Gills; The Doll Act by Miss Baj}
Depart; "Fraser . River," sung 
by Mr. Lumb' Stocks; "Bo|| 
lieiuia," sung by Miss Pitt; "J'ho' .
[. laxi Girl," sunjg by Mr. Wilson I thc^ ’^ combinatiou of the hardest 
MacDonald; "riie Um - Uixi contrasts is successfully and 
Song," sung by Messrs. Wilson cleverly maintained' and blended 
MacDonald, Henry Gncmc and throughout.' ' ^
Leopold Hayes; "Tennis." sung As Uic result of rep
by Mr. J. W. Bromlcy-Browne Lucstsjto Mr. Wilson M 
and chbriis;. "The Fading^Hour/- to-giWithf p fer fo V iit^ * ,™  
sung by Miss Lva North ; and an , befpre t li^ W y
e.xccedmgly graceful dance, ' riie ],(» pre.Scnted * at the Opera
N o t the kitt 
but the ou( 
yourftx:t,\v; 
ivurlel
$1 atjd $j
have part ,df 
[oijje'ct of much oi 
™*s works. In all 
finality, combincdl 
Peat William Morris’ 
the “Betiuty of Im-
'$ 1 .7 5  t o
play a^  prominent
liid in "In Sunny France"
L B. WII
Druggist!
CIVIC IMP] 
XEA<
Important > Ct 
The Confl
w ill look after the other matters for you . Bear this in mind, and take your
orders to the Courier Office oh W ater Street.
SEED GRAIN SHOULD *
BE GIVEN A GER­
MINATION TEST
final counts would be the same. 
If the final counts only were con­
sidered one of these samples 
Vvould be thought to be as good ■ 
as the other, while in real! 
on I is good seed ancL the
N O T I C E
Waltz," by Miss' Beatta 
J-on'ias ' and Mr. Wilson 
2—“A Garden 
:|T iCeep ifor Thee,” suiig by Miss 
Fva North; "Lcgerdeinain,” sung 
by Mr. AVil.sbn MacDonald and 
chorus of School Girls; “Y. O U, 
Spells You,” sung-by Mr. Wilson 
MacDonald; "Girls Sweet Girls,’’ 
sung by Mr. J. W. Bromley- 
Browne; Coon Spng, '^I’m a- 
Goming,” sung by Mr. Wi„Is| 
MacDonald and coo|i 
Love Can Ne\ci?*f^
‘Miss .....
House , again next Wednesday 
evening., Arrangements have al- 
.S(i been made to produce "In 
Sunny France” at the theatre in 
Penticton tonight.
When Mr. Wilson MacDonald 
and his assistant, Mr. Frances, 
leave the Okanagan, they jour­
ney eastward with New York and 
the large eastern cities on both 
sides of the line as their ultimate 
|destination. It is to be hoped 
||iat - Mr. Wilson MacDonald’s 
gurney will meet with success, 
aqd, should he ever return
'Germination tests made
pals, wheat and barley this Fall at j desirable for use a . ..
count
:l?iRu1inion See^ d Laboratory,
show that , there are 
■ °^P *^derable quantities of oats 
j^ l^ arley , particularly in
Saskatchewan “-wh
the Stan-
Table 
e tirne o f ! 
better than | 
wilLigive a more j 
cm ;the field and a crop ; 
Will in all probability rip- j 
somewhat earlier.
Farmers should satisfy them­
selves before seeding time next ;
accounts mu^ be paid on or 
'before . the 15th dayl of, .the 
month following purchase. No 
account will be allowed to run 
beyond this time.
I appreciate your trade, 
’’Yours for business.
£,
 ^ Lit . DLclll* . . '
ieh is 95%. . Moreover ! that their seed grain is of
rage, preliminary coiint quality. This can only
^ s  made at the end of .^ ix ! ^ . a germination test
is as low as 35%. Good seed I co"d«cted either at home 'pr at
should give a preliminary j ^aborato^
: bf 85% to 90 % and a final '" Samples up to twen-
[ay> count of 90% ^98%  of ""'"ber will be tested
$itaL seeds. Samp! 
deived. from S 
sbmewhat 
preKmi 
hve
W . L. C hapm an
GENERAL MERCHANT
E a st K elow na, B. C.
■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■' 25-4
Slats re-' the Seed Laboratory free of 
chj’rge for any individual drare’
» a e e  ‘^ °”ipany in one year. Above this
rand tL j charged.
'8 6^ Man” * Samples, from Manitoba, Sa.s-
idence of h o s t  and British:
always giving low test should be ad-1
rges of vital seeds, both the Dominion Seed '
pr; vhe preliminary and liivtl Box , 1684, Calgary,
^unts. Alberta barley has al.se ”^<1 postage paid by the
given low germination percent- unnecessary to
ages. The average preliminary,
(6  day) count is 52% and the barley and seed
final (14 day) count is similar size, about half a tea-
Kelowna’s leading 
livery Stable
Our; driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LINE.
70%. These figures are very lov
clovpr, tim othy, etc, h a ll!
4.U,- . . _r,rr- • r.!
cupfull should be sent for test; 
for seeds of smaller size such as
oats 
desir-
purposes.
As ..One of the first essentials 
lor a j^od crop of any kind is 
[d seed, it is important ‘ that 
seed with strong germina- 
a high percent- 
. seeds should 
Tmination energy 
ndicated by the 
intage of seecis which ger- 
te .-during the first four or 
t o s  of the tes T ^  pre- 
laiY^C^nTthcrefore in-
this quantity is sufficient. If 
more than one sample of the 
same kind of seed is sent for test 
they should bear some distin­
guishing mark or number.
f the germihattfmTenergy.
Welimii^^■Jixample,. the preli inary 
% on a sample of oats is 25% 
^germination energy of the 
S^ ile is very low, bat if the pre­
liminary count is 90% the germ- 
.energy is strong. Two 
*uay, vary as widely_ as 
,^his?in the preliitiinary count b»ut 
^contain the same percentage 
g ;6 f ; vital seeds, -in which case the
A fruit packing school has been 
held during the last few days at 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. The 
apples used in the school are Ben 
DaVis and Belle dC B o^p! "
,; • ♦ * ■ ■ .
During'the year T915 the Pen­
ticton ""Fire Department answer­
ed seven-calls, three of which 
were false alarms. At the four 
fires the loss arnounted to $2 ,495, 
of which $2,135 was covered by 
insurarice.
Up to the middle of last week. 
84,men were enlisted in Nelson 
for overseas service under the bil­
leting system, while Granbrook 
boasted 90. At the same dale 
Kelowna had 86 .
Imi
. I through the Okanagan, he will 
‘s- were Miss  ^ recep-
-J&nes and Miss tion waiting him at Kelowna. In.
othy Leckie. The c h o m ^ d  t h ^ e a i j ^ e t  t l f t i^  «
^ancers were Alisses F ra ^ s  Ujj^ for the training giveij to*^
Buck anck B^ssom^ Buck, Mar-
u/I'ien,, Bay DeHart, gome of the older folks •
 ^ e la e.rry, Jean Kincaid, Bessie tQQ J for two evenings of excel '
Gaddes,  ^Beatta Lloyd-Jones and ,lent entertainment; and for rais-
 ^ handsome sum of money
Old Maids, appropriately array- the Red Cross Society, 
ed m curls and spectacles, com­
prised Misses Isabel Copeland,
Doris Teague, Phyllis: Teague, | The idea of establishing a loca!
gaxierings that have' evisr:'''i)( 
held in the Dominion. Tfie c 
ference \yill be heltl in the iliii 
Railway Committee Room|b( j 
House of Coininon.s  ^ and:(r^iP?*1 
sentatives are likely to bd 'jirJ  ^ |  
ent from ajl the nine prqvihcv * 
Montreal, ; Toronto, Vyinn^r 
and other large cities" will be 
ficially represented. ' Among-tl 
principal speakers will bq(: s1 
John Willison Xi^hairman)  ^hii 
the Hon. J. W. Hanna, Provi 
al Secretary of Ontario.
It is anticipated that muni 
pal questions will he dealt ,wi 
under three; main heads;niiamel 
Munijcipai ^oyemme 
iFinaiic
m
Eileen Fowler, Kathleen Crow- L„i,^ , ,  h ^  b%en ah'
f  11, ^
and B.rdie Small. The Sleepy proposal is on toot to ship the
Eva Blackwood Ir.s McKay, pi^m here. If a sufficient qnan 
Maud Kmca.^ Honey, Park.n- tity of cream is shipped the 
T 'a  m'’ creamery contemplates
■rreadgold, M.r.am , Small and ranging for a collecting depot 
ittle Miss Monica Edwards, the Pemicton. The matter is to ue
last named young lady producing thoroughly discussed at a meet-
much admiration. The thorns I the southern city on Jan-
W o o d  $2 a Rick
$2.25 for Sini^le Rick
Our favorite  ^ Piano Truck i.s 
still at your disposal.
Phone U S — 2 oh.
WE WILL A TTEN D  TO IT
Princeton Lump. . . . . . . $  7.50
I m pe r ia l . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania Hard ...  .1 7  
Delivered in Kelowna.
TERMS CASH
w ,. H A U G  1
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. Ci
of Pixies, suitably attired, were L,aj.y 22 
Misses Iris _ McKay, Eva Black­
wood, Maud Kincaid, Mary Rit­
chie, Muriel Dillon, Thelma Dil­
lon, Frances Treadgold, Miriam 
Small and Una DeHart. The 
chorus of living Dollies were 
Misses Iris (McKay, Una De­
Hart, Marguerite Millie, Maud 
Kincaid, Miriam Small, Mary 
Ritchie and Frances, Treadgold.
Mr. Tod, Boyd and Mr. Drury 
Pryce provided the music, and 
with their usual talent assisted 
in making the event a remarkable 
success. Some clever cartoon 
drawing, in which the Fairy 
Queen, Ex-premier McBride,
"Teddy” Rooseveldt ^ and George 
Peabddy all figured, was given 
by Mr. Wilson MacDonald.
The proceeds of the two even­
ings amounted to about $392.75, 
anc of this amount Mr. Wilson 
Ma cDonald turned over the 
handsome sum of $183,85 to the 
Ke(owna Red Cross Society.
VlrJ MacDonald’s arduous labour 
raining thq younger girls in 
1 the chorus and the dance 
.* a most successful feat in 
e of the excellent talent at 
#i®.Qsal. Mr. MacDonald, it 
nfessed, resolutely de- 
ihere was anjrtbing ar- 
t it, and maintains it 
-^ a labour of love, for 
|ias he a great love for 
iple but he is most , de­
ls art. The numerous
eed thSLt'^ Jrere- ts ur* 
gent need for discussion of thii 
many civic problems that ha-v« 
already arisen and are likely tp! 
arise fri the future as a result ofl 
the war. Great interest has beenl 
aroused in the new-, inovement inf 
all parts of the pominiOrt and| 
there is extraordinary unanimity 
with regard to the need, for a na;| 
tional o r g a n i s t q d y y a n i j
lenis.
ponding
show. a loss on the year’s jbpi^a- 
tiprts of $5,685.40. '/
j
"It takes aii
Did you ever read that ad.?
Shackleton sa id : “ IT M UST-—” 
Did you ever read that ad;?
So many things have been written and 
so many noted p e o p l e ' l l  voiced thteir 
sentiments about Bovril that
we jinight s^y-
cept we simply
the, weather 1$
m
T H E  Me
“Quality and
'lei
' ,1. 5,
ir  ^
P  ”or w^s anjr
the la tte r
1
■H.',,' I ■Si ■
< ,' ' (
